
Scalp care 



The combination of life  
and beauty, bios and  

aesthetics. The combination  
of the latest research  

and natural ingredients.  
Individual for every  
kind of skin and every  

kind of hair. 

That is what we are  
striving for.

THE  CULTURE  OF  TOTAL  BEAU TY



The synergenic system strengthens the scalp’s resistance to dandruff for the long-term resulting 

in dandruff-free fresh hair and healthy scalp.

Pepper Tree , Inga Alba , Bark Extract Of South American Mimosa Tree

Active Ingredients:



Cleanses  and removes  dead skin cells, alleviates  

irritation and itching, prevent  inflammation  and 

redness with anti-bacterial  properties . 

   4. Soothe    

 

1. Prepare   

 

3. Treatment   

2. Wash   Particularly skin-friendly, but highly effective formula with 

antimicrobial effect for thorough but extremely gentle cleansing 

of the scalp. Removes pre-existing dandruff, instantly soothes irritations 

and itchiness.

 This gentle formula promptly

 soothes the hyperactivity of 

your sensitive scalp and gives 

your hair its beautiful shine and 

softness.

 

Stimulates scalp’s circulation and metabolism . Improves

 

skin

 functioning and creates optimum conditions for the hair .

Stimulates secretion by the sebaceous glands .

Deep action anti-dandruff 

therapy instantly calms reactions 

from stress.  Hyperactive scalps 

are soothed and the scalp’s 

balance returns to normal.  
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Calms the sebaceous  and sweat glands, scalp 

becomes  cleaner and clearer, irritations disappear,  

regulates  circulation  and improves  scalp functions . 
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Every bottle, every tube, every drop : 
Quality is about perfection. That is the purpose of our research. That is our 
method of production. With a focus on each individual product whilst respecting 
ecological conditions. Consequently, La Biosthétique represents the latest find– 
ings in dermatology and biochemistry, intensively tested in laboratories and in 

practice — natural, effective, beautiful.
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